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Since 1999 the scope of Chinese higher education has developed rapidly; in
particular the enrollment in arts colleges has doubled. Increasing student numbers has
led to greater difficulty in managing student work, making it necessary to use
computer management systems to realize effective management. Arts colleges have
unique characteristics – the content, format, and other aspects of student work
management differ from normal schools of higher education. However, presently arts
colleges are using standard integrated student information management systems
typical for normal schools, thus in actual operation face certain challenges, frequently
experience incompatibility, thus leading to an inability to meet the needs of the arts
college's operation. Therefore, a focused exploration of a student work management
system specific to the needs of arts colleges is a real necessity.
The system's development and design uses a design method based on software
process. It completes system development and design with MyEclipse, using Java and
SQL Server 2005 for database needs. It features a three-layer system concept as a
model for the development of a student management system to serve arts colleges.
This paper first briefly analyzes the system's development and requirements, then
details the techniques necessary for its development. Next, it performs a detailed
analysis of the system requirements of a student work management system pertaining
to the actual needs of a particular arts college. Finally, on the basis of this analysis, it
will discuss the implementation of the system's overall design, determine the system's
major function modules, and will implement corresponding function modules.
The development of this system, referring to the common characteristics it has
with student management of normal schools of higher education as a foundation,
satisfies the specific needs of arts colleges, especially since it is tailored to the
existing student work management model of a particular arts college, with ample
research serving as the basis for its design.
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在本系统中，Web 服务器的创建是使用 Java、JSP 以及 Ajax语言来完成
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